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InesC porto has developed technology to monitor temperature and salin-
ity in coastal environments using an innovative fully integrated monitor-
ing infrastructure based on optical fibre. as part of the research project 
proteU, an 11 km optical fibre cable, with bragg sensors placed every 500 
meters, was installed that runs from the mouth of the ria de aveiro and fol-
lows the espinheiro channel bed to the vouga river. this made it possible to 
measure the water temperature at each sensor location in real-time. the 
results of this project are currently being used in several studies concerning 
the ria de aveiro and the surrounding area and are crucial for continuous 
environmental assessment and management.

this technology is now being explored further and will be able to meas-
ure salinity and other chemical and biological parameters (dissolved Co2, 
cyanobacteria) making it an advanced analytical tool for the monitoring and 
study of marine conditions in estuarine environments.
Developed in 2004

MAIN FEATurES
electromagnetic immunity
based on standard telecom optoelectronics
Multipoint detection
high sensitivity
real-time remote operation
Quasi distributed sensing
adaptable for the detection of other environmental parameters

SPECIFICATIoNS
11 km optical fibre cable (ton gere from CabeLte s.a.) with three sMF 28® 
optical fibres with19 Fibre bragg grating temperature sensors distributed 
every 500 m. Cable anchored to the river bed with concrete structures 
placed every 500 m in the vicinity of the sensors.
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AQUAMONITOR
SenSorS for water quality
monitoring in intenSive
aquaculture
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ineSc tec is leading a consortium – which includes cimar – centro inter-
disciplinar de investigação marinha e ambiental – , the ciq fcuP – centro 
de investigação em química at the university of Porto, and the university of 
Pécs in Hungary – created to develop new sensors for real time water quality 
monitoring in hyper intensive aquaculture systems. in systems of stackable 
shallow raceway  tanks with water recirculation there are more fish present 
in less water. therefore, it is necessary to accurately and constantly monitor 
parameters, including dissolved co2 and o2, pH, nitrates and phosphates.

currently used tools do not respond to the industry’s needs. However, these 
types of tools are critical to reducing the investment risk and to increasing fish 
production and welfare. in order to make these tools capable of responding 
to these needs, they should be equipped with more effective optical sensors. 
new optical sensors are being developed by the consortium for this purpose.

in this project, optical fibre interferometric platforms are being combined 
with sensitive polymeric membranes to enable the detection of differ-
ent analyte concentrations with the same instruments. the target analyte 
in the project is dissolved co2 but the technology will evolve towards the 
detection of multiple parameters to determine water quality.
Developed in 2 years (2011-2012)

MAIN FEATURES
electromagnetic immunity
Based on standard telecom optoelectronics
miniaturisation and versatility
multipoint multiparameter detection
High sensitivity
real time remote operation
adaptable for different applications
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